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Teacher’s Notes
Resource Sheets and Worksheets
The Resource Sheets and Worksheets cover eight different themes:
1) Pack Up Your Troubles…
Resource Sheet 1, Pack Up Your Troubles…
Worksheet 1, Pack Up Your Troubles
Worksheet 2, A Soldier’s Uniform

This is an activity suitable for paired, small group or whole class discussion.
Use the words of the song as a stimulus to the children’s imagination:
(Chorus of ‘Pack Up Your Troubles’ First World War song)
Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,
And smile, smile, smile,
While you've a Lucifer to light your fag,
Smile, boys, that's the style.
What's the use of worrying?
It never was worth while, so
Pack up your troubles in your old kit-bag,
And smile, smile, smile.
The resource sheet shows just a selection of items that a soldier would need. British
soldiers on the front would carry 30kg of equipment altogether.
Ask the children to imagine how difficult that would be.
After asking the children to draw the kit of a British soldier, get them to have a go labeling
the soldier’s uniform.

2) Picture Me!
Resource Sheet 2, Picture Me!
Resource Sheet 3, Frederick Stooke
Worksheet 3, Picture Me!
Worksheet 4, Research a Soldier
www.rutlandremembers.org

Look at portrait photographs from the time of the First World War. Discuss how different
they are to modern ones (e.g. black and white/sepia, formality of pose, serious facial
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expression, studio setting).
In order to create an image, children should use pencil/pen for their drawings - no colour.
Use www.rutlandremembers.org with the children to research one of the soldiers shown
in the photographs (Frederick Stooke) in more detail.
3) Front Line Experiences
Resource Sheet 4, Letter from Sergeant Charles Cecil Bailey
Worksheet 5, Front Line Experiences
Worksheet 6, In the Trenches

For this activity use the extract from Sergeant C.C. Bailey’s letter.
Vocabulary such as bivouacked (set up camp) and entrain (board a train) will need to be
discussed.
Explain why certain words have been omitted and replaced with dashes. (importance of
censorship of letters).
4) Soldiers of Dean’s Street
Resource Sheet 5, Dean’s Street - 1911
Resource Sheet 6, Dean’s Street - 2014
Resource Sheet 7, Dean’s Street - Mapping
Resource Sheet 8, Dean’s Street - The Fallen
Resource Sheet 9, Dean’s Street - The Survivors
Worksheet 7, Dean’s Street Mapping

Take the children on a preliminary walk along Dean’s Street in Oakham to get a feel for the
place. Locate it on a town map.
Activity 1: Compare today’s street with the 1911 photograph. Discuss with the children
what kind of place it was to live in, now and then.
Activity 2: Mapping. Record on the street plan where each of the soldiers lived. Colour
code them green for survivors and red for fallen.
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Activity 3: Creative writing/drama. Read information about the soldiers from Dean’s Street.
Imagine two members of different families have met in the street. (wife, mother, father,
brother or sister). What do they talk about? Imagine their pride and fears for their ‘boy’.
Do they share any knowledge about what has been happening to any of the other soldiers
from the street? How are they coping without their ‘boys’? Have they sent a parcel over? If
so, what was in it?
Write and /or act out the dialogue between the two characters chosen.
Activity 4: PSHE - developing empathy. Class discussion on what the atmosphere was like
in Dean’s Street. (Understand how close-knit a community it must have been) Compare
the beginning of the First World War with how it changed over the four years as more
families lost loved ones and some soldiers returned injured – both physically and mentally.
Please Note:
Information comes from four different sources and it doesn’t always match. On the
Survivors list the ages given are for 1911, the year of the census closest to the outbreak of
the First World War.
5) Ralph Hill Letters
Resource Sheet 10, Ralph Hill Biography
Resource Sheet 11, Ralph Hill Letter
Worksheet 8, A Letter to Ralph Hill

It will be important for the children to read the letters which Ralph Hill sent to his friend
Reg Munton in order to gain insight into the character of this young soldier.

The biographical information will help the children to decide who they want to be when
writing to Ralph.
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6) Post Office Roll of Honour
Resource Sheet 12, Postal Roll of Honour
Resource Sheet 13, Post Office Staff - 1907
Resource Sheet 14, Post Office Staff - 1923
Resource Sheet 15, Postal Roll of Honour Biographies
Worksheet 9, Oakham Post Office Staff - 1907
Worksheet 10, Oakham Post Office Staff - 1923
Worksheet 11, Roll of Honour - Oakham Postal Staff

Using the 1907 photograph and the Roll of Honour locate the men who served in the war.
(Frank Coleman, William Meadows, Harold Skinner, William Smith and Amos Culpin).
Using the 1923 photograph and the Roll Of Honour locate the men who served and
survived the war. Which men can be found in both photographs?
Make comparisons between the photographs before and after the war: (number of
employees, women employees, postal office uniforms/non uniforms).
Why are there women postal workers in 1923 but not in 1907?
Can we tell from the 1923 photograph which men served in the war? (Medals worn?)
Can we tell where the photographs were taken? (Post Office and Oakham Castle).
Ask the children to choose one of the five Oakham and District postal workers who died
during the war and complete a fact file for him using his biography.
7) Wish You Were Here?
Resource Sheet 16, Wish You Were Here? Comic Postcards
Resource Sheet 17, Soldier Slang
Worksheet 12, Wish You Were Here? Comic Postcards
Worksheet 13, Wish You Were Here? Write a Postcard

The information provided about the soldiers from Dean’s Street would be a useful source
for the children to choose from. They will be able to use the name of the soldier with his
home address and the name of a family member to write to. To help the message sound
more genuine, encourage the children to use some of the soldier slang words and phrases.
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8) Remembrance
Resource Sheet 18, Memorial Plaques Symbolism
Resource Sheet 19, Memorial Plaque - Frank Tyler
Resource Sheet 20, Memorial Plaque - Bertie Tyler
Worksheet 14, Memorial Plaques and Symbolism
Worksheet 15, Create a Remembrance Poppy

Memorial plaques were given to the next of kin of British service men and women who
were killed as a result of the war.
Get the children to write a name of a soldier that died during the war in the rectangular
space. To extend this activity further, the children could then undertake further research
on this soldier using the website www.rutlandremembers.org
The poppy (copied onto thin card) could then be made in remembrance of this soldier
with his name tied on it for a class display/memorial.
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Resource Sheet 1
Pack Up Your Troubles...
This is a selection of the equipment and kit that a soldier would need.
British Soldiers on the front would carry 30kg of equipment altogether.
Imagine how difficult that would be.

Rifle

Gas mask

Knapsack

Ammunition
pouches for
bullets
Cape

Helmet

Grenades
Water bottle

Mess tin
Bayonet
Puttees
Blanket
Gas Mask
(with box)

Pay Book

Shovel
Boots

Great Coat
Pay Book
Helmet

Comforter

Food
Rations

Knapsack

Socks
Towel & Soap

Pen Knife

Mess Tin & Cover

Knife &
Fork &
Spoon

Housewife (Sewing Kit)
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Resource Sheet 2
Picture Me! First World War Portrait Photographs
A Nurse’s Uniform

A Soldier’s Uniform
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Resource Sheet 3
Frederick Stooke - a First World War Soldier
Frederick (Freddie) Stooke from Essendine, a private, was killed
during the First World War.
The following information is taken from the website
www.rutlandremembers.org

Rank:

Private

Service:

Coldstream Guards

Origin:

Essendine

Birth Date:

Unknown

Date of death:

13th April 1918

Age at Death:

20

Frederick Stooke and his younger brother Edgar died within two
weeks of each other in April 1918. They were two of seven
brothers to serve during the First World War, of which only three
returned home. His elder brothers Frank and Arthur also died.
Frederick was born in 1898 at Essendine, the son of John Robert
and Christiana Charlotte Stooke. John was the headteacher of
Essendine School for many years. When John retired the family
moved a few miles across the county border to Carlby in
Lincolnshire. Frederick was just 12 when his father died, and his mother took over running
the Plough Inn in the village.

Frederick joined the Coldstream Guards as a Private and was killed on 13 April 1918. He
has no known grave but is commemorated on a Panel at the Berks Cemetery Extension at
Ploegsteert. He was 20 years old. There is a memorial tablet to the four boys in St.
Stephen’s church in Carlby. The men’s mother Christiana is buried in St Stephen’s
churchyard within sight of the memorial tablet.
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Resource Sheet 4 (a)
Letter from Sergeant Charles Cecil Bailey
Charles Cecil Bailey was Sergeant with the Rutland Detachment of ‘A’
Squadron, Leicestershire Yeomanry.This is a section of his letter (dated 6th
December 1914) which was published in the Grantham Journal later that
month.

We left Diss, where we had been training since we mobilised on Nov. 1st, for — and
embarked for —. We had to turn out at midnight and entrain (board a train); pouring with
rain made it very uncomfortable, besides getting well wet through. The people at Diss gave
us a fine send-off, and we all sang our favourite song, “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” as the
train steamed off.
When we arrived at — the boat was waiting, and it was not long before we were all on
board and started off. It was a lovely crossing, and a great number of men had never been
on board before, so had a great treat with their voyage. We arrived at — about — the next
morning, disembarked, and went to a camp just outside. We were not allowed to stay there
long, as we had orders to move off to a base at — the next day.
We entrained, and had a journey of — in cattle trucks, and only the bare floor to lie on. I
must say it was not very comfortable, and we did not get much sleep. We had several halts,
sometimes at a station, and when so managed to get some coffee, not forgetting rum —
that warmed us up. We travelled via —. It was on this journey that we lost some of our
badges, etc. The French people pestered us for souvenirs.
After being here for a few days, we had orders to join the — , which consists of the 1st
and 2nd Life Guards, and proceed to the front. We marched to — , and bivouacked there
for the night. It rained the whole day long, and our cloaks and kit hung like buckets of
water on our shoulders. The night was horribly cold and wet. We all slept in an empty
house, on bare floor. There was a tremendous cannonade of guns going on, and we knew
we must be getting very close to the firing line. The fire from the guns lit up the darkness.
There was a cavalry regiment of Algerians staying here, too.
(Continued)
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Letter from Sergeant Charles Cecil Bailey
Reveille was at 4 a.m., and we marched off 6 a.m. to Ypres. We had to pass through Ypres
under fire. The town had been bombarded for 24 hours, and was burning. It was a horrible
sight to see this beautiful town in ruins and flames, and we never saw a single person in it
as we passed through. A little further on, one of the British guns went off just by the side of
the road close to us. We nearly jumped out of our saddles with such a sudden shock.

The 1st and 2nd Life Guards were in the trenches at the time. We spent the next day
digging trenches to get ourselves under cover, and had just about finished when we were
ordered to take ourselves up in the firing line. We all turned out except a few who were
left in charge of our horses. We started off at dusk, and had to tramp through mud and
water nearly up to our knees with our cloaks dragging on the ground like a lady’s dress.
The amount of kit we had to carry made it very hard work. Shells were dropping all
around, and as we neared the firing line we had our first experience of bullets whizzing
over our heads.
After having 48 hours off, we had to take our turn again for the trenches, and have another
48 hours on. We had the same line to take up again. Thank goodness, the trenches were all
ready this time, for no sooner had we got into them then the Germans kept sending
terrific bursts of rapid fire. It was not safe to show an inch of your head over the top, or
you would have been done for, and with it being so cold and wet everybody got so
cramped.
We had several aeroplanes over us during the day, and located our trenches. They did their
level best to get the exact range, and sent a great number of shells at us, but did very little
damage. We took up another position on the — , and were now only a little over a
hundred yards from the German trenches.
The hardships were telling on us, as for nearly three weeks we had been under fire, and
getting practically no sleep. The following day, we were told our Brigade was ordered rest,
and would go away to a rest camp to get fully equipped. Our hearts rejoiced; I think we
deserved it.

(Continued)
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Letter from Sergeant Charles Cecil Bailey
During all this time, our clothes had never been dry, and the cold had terribly frost-bitten
our feet and hands, besides clothes being all in rags. I must say our postal service and
transports are wonderful. We always get our letters, and have never been a single day
without food, and plenty of it, too. We had odd washes, but shaves were out of the
question, most of us looking more like criminals than British soldiers.

The galloping Rutlands I am proud to lead are worthy of every possible praise, always ready
at the right moment to do their bit. We have had a lot of cigarettes and chocolate sent out
to us, and we thank our dear folks at home for thinking so much of us. We are all very fit,
and wish your readers a jolly, happy Christmas.
I am, yours faithfully,
Charles Cecil Bailey.

Charles Cecil Bailey later became a Lieutenant with the
Regiment. Prior to the war he was living and working as a
farmer on his father’s farm ‘The Warren’ at Hoby in
Leicestershire. He survived the war and died in 1953 in Essex.
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Resource Sheet 5
Dean’s Street, Oakham
Photograph of Dean’s Street, 1911
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Resource Sheet 6
Dean’s Street, Oakham
Photograph of Dean’s Street, 2014
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Resource Sheet 7

CODE:
Green: Survived
Red: Died

Dean’s Street, Oakham (Mapping)
Melton Road 65

G C W Bellamy

63

52
50

61
59

48

57

46
44

55
53

42
40
38

49
47

36

45

34
32

43
41

30

39

4/5 Deans Court
A & E & W Beaver
A & J E Smith

28

C & G Minkley

26
24
22

George Beaver
Frank Beaver
Herbert Carter

S J Edwards

George Lattimore

Finkey Street

20
18
16

Dean’s Street

A R Sharp

E V Woodcock

Alfred Taylor
John & Herbert Fisher

37
35
33
31

S & T Woodcock
Joseph Saddington
Joseph W Saddington

29

C A Underwood

27
25
23

John Bentham

14

21

Nat & Nap Booth

12
10

19
17

W & E Bentham
Benjamin Bland

8

15

6

13

4

11

Arthur Needham

2

9

J G Underwood

7
5

C H Hetterley
Richard Adcock
Joseph Browett

3

Church Street 1
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Resource Sheet 8 (a)
Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Fallen
14 men who lived along Dean’s Street in Oakham died in active service during the war
(including three sets of brothers):

Richard Adcock
Private with the Leicestershire Regiment. He was the adopted son of
Andrew J and Sarah A Browett of 5 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He went to
France immediately war broke out. He died from bullet wounds on 15th
January 1915 at No. 13 General Hospital, Boulogne, and was buried at the
Eastern Cemetery there.
George Beaver
Private with the Machine Gun Corps. He was born at Oakham on 16th May
1889 and was the son of William and Jane Beaver of 20 Dean’s Street,
Oakham. He went out to France in July 1916 and on 1st October died from
wounds on the 19th Ambulance Train. He is buried at St. Lever Cemetery,
Rouen. He was the younger brother of Frank Beaver who survived the war.
John William Bentham
Private with the Hampshire Regiment. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Robert Bentham of 23 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was killed on 12th
March 1918 in Palestine. He is buried at the Ramleh War Cemetery in
Israel.
Benjamin Bland
Private with the Machine Gun Corps. He was the son of Tom William and Eliza Bland of 17
Dean's Street, Oakham. He died on 28th April 1918. Little more is known of him, but he
attended the Baptist Church in Oakham where he appears on the war memorial there. He
died of his wounds on 28th April 1918, he was 21. He is buried in La Clytte Military
Cemetery near Ypres.
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Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Fallen
Napthali Booth
Gunner with the Royal Field Artillery. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Booth of 21 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was sent to France in 1915 and
was killed during the Battle of the Somme in the early part of July1916.
Nathanael Booth
Private with the Leicestershire Regiment. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Booth of 21
Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was born there in 1898 and was the brother of Napthali who
also died in the First World War. Nathanael was a farm labourer, he went out to France in
1915. He was killed by a bullet in the fighting around Lens on 8th June 1917. He was one of
three men from Dean’s Street to die on the same day. Also killed fighting on 8th June 1917
were Herbert Carter and John Fisher.
Herbert Carter
Private with the Yorkshire Light Infantry. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Carter of 18 Dean’s Street, Oakham and before the war was a
boot maker. He went to France on 30th April 1917. He was killed in action
on 8th June 1917 at Hill 60 outside Ypres aged 19.
Herbert Henry Andrews Fisher
Private with the Royal Sussex Regiment. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fisher of 41 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was only 17 and a
half years old when he volunteered for service, enlisting on 5th March 1915.
He went out to France on 1st July 1916 and was sent to the Somme where
he was severely wounded by shrapnel in the left hip. He passed away in hospital on 30th October 1916.
John William Dalby Fisher
Acting Sergeant with the Leicestershire Regiment. He was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher of 41 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was in several
engagements including Ypres. He gained promotion to Lance Corporal in
November 1915, was made Corporal in September 1916 and rose to Lance Sergeant in
May 1917. After an engagement near Li'even on 8th June 1917, he was trying to get his
men back to their trenches, when he was hit in the head by a sniper, and killed instantly.
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Resource Sheet 8 (c)
Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Fallen
George Lattimore
Private with the Royal Scots Regiment. He lived with his wife Sarah Jane
Lattimore and two children at 2 Dean’s Street, Oakham. George was a
career soldier - he was in the Royal Scots at the time of the South African
War. On the 1st October he patriotically enlisted in his old regiment and
went to France on 4th July 1915. He was shot through the chest, back and hip in the
September that year and lay for eleven hours without any assistance. He was treated in
No.11 General Hospital, Boulogne for about seven weeks before succumbing to his
wounds on the 29th October.
Arthur Richard Needham
Private with the Scottish Guards. He lived with his wife and child at 11
Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was the son of Mr. John Needham of Oakham.
He went to the front with the First Expeditionary Force which crossed to
France on 11th August 1914, and was wounded in October the same year.
After recuperating at a convalescent home at Coventry he returned to
France. On the 26th September 1915, three days after his 29th birthday, Arthur was found
dead on the battlefield at Loos by a Search party having received a bullet wound in the
head.
Joseph Saddington
Private with the Leicestershire Regiment. He fought with his son, Joseph,
during the War. He died, but his son survived. He was married to Ada and in
1914 they lived with their three children at 31 Dean’s Street, Oakham.
He went out to France on 27th February 1915. His son went out at the
same time and they fought in the trenches together. Joseph was killed by a bullet through
the head on 30th May 1915, he was 40. His widow continued to live at 31 Dean’s Street
until 1916. After she left, the Woodcock family moved in.
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Resource Sheet 8 (d)
Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Fallen
Samuel Woodcock
Private with the Northamptonshire Regiment. He was the older brother of Thomas and
the cousin of William Woodcock who also died. He was born near Oundle, the son of John
Matthew Woodcock who later lived at 31 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He was already in the
Army before the war, having enlisted in 1906. He arrived in France on the 10th November
1914. He fought at Mons and Neuve Chapelle, where he was killed by a shell on the 9th
May 1915.
Thomas Frederick Woodcock
Lance Corporal with the Leicestershire Regiment. He was the younger
brother of Samuel Woodcock. Both Sam and Tom were the sons of John
Matthew Woodcock of 31 Dean’s Street, Oakham. He went out to
France on the 26th February 1915. He took part in the Hohenzollern
Redoubt battle on 13th October that year, and fought on the Somme, and at Loos and Lens
He was killed by a shell at Merville on 25th August 1917.
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Resource Sheet 9 (a)
Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Survivors
Information sources: 1911 Census
Matkin’s Almanacs,
‘Rutland and the Great War’ by George Phillips.
Odd Numbers:
No. 5 (five rooms)
Joseph Browett was 22 years old. He lived here with his Mum, Dad, five siblings, his wife,
Annie, and their baby, Sarah-Elizabeth.
No. 7
Charles Herbert Hetterley was 32 years old. He was married with two daughters, aged
five and two. He was a chemist’s porter.
No .9
John George Underwood was 18 years old and lived with his Mum and Dad. He was a
chauffeur/mechanic.
No. 19
Wallace Bentham, aged 28 years and Ernest Bentham, aged 18 years lived here with
their father, John, who was a chimney sweep.
No. 29 (4 rooms)
Cecil Arthur Underwood was 22 years old. He lived here with his Mum, Dad and four
younger sisters. Like his father, Cecil was a groom.
No. 31 (4 rooms)
(See also Joseph Saddington, Samuel and Thomas Woodcock on the Fallen list.)
Joseph William Saddington was 14 years old and lived with his Mum, Dad and younger
brother and sister.
No. 43
Alfred Taylor was 28 years old. He lived here with his wife, Emma and baby George, who
was two months old. He was a machine operator.
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Resource Sheet 9 (b)
Dean’s Street, Oakham: The Survivors
No. 59
Ernest Victor Woodcock was 13 years old and lived here with his Mum, Dad (a
fishmonger) and two younger sisters.
No. 65
George C W Bellamy was 15 years old. He lived here with his Mum, Dad, a cousin and a
lodger. George was a printer’s apprentice.
Even Numbers:
No. 12 (two rooms)
Samuel John Edwards was 33 years old. He was a stableman, married with five children.
His eldest son, William John, was ten years old.
No. 20
Frank Beaver was 34 years old. He lived here with his Mum, Dad and younger sister and
brother. He was a carter.
No. 26
Charles Minckley, aged 20 years and George Minckley, aged 18 years lived here with
their Dad and Grandma.
No. 28 (4 rooms)
Adam Smith, aged 28 years and John Eli Smith, aged 22 years lived here with Mum and
Dad, a younger sister and two younger brothers. Adam was a farm labourer, while John was
a cycle agent.
Dean’s Court Nos. 4 & 5 (6 rooms)
William Beaver, aged 28 years old, Arthur Beaver, aged 23 years old and Ernest
Beaver aged 18 years old, lived here with their Mum, Dad and three younger siblings.
William was a grocer’s porter, Arthur was a bricklayer and Ernest was a cowman.
No. 32
Alfred Randolph Sharp was 15 years old and lived here with his Dad, a widower.
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Resource Sheet 10 (a)
Ralph Hill Biography
Sources used:

Census (1901 & 1911)
www. rutlandremembers.org
Rutland County Museum: Collection of WW1 letters

Census information
In 1901, when he was five years old, Ralph lived at Manor farm, Pilton with his family. This
consisted of:
Dad (Joseph) a farmer, Mum (Elizabeth), brothers: William(13), Edward (12), Harold (8),
Robert (6), Donald (1) and sisters: Gertrude (10), Gwendoline (7)
Ten years later in 1911, Ralph had moved to Oakham to work as an apprentice draper at
Furley and Hassan and was the youngest lodger in a boarding house in The Parade.
Those still at home in Manor Farm, Pilton were: Mum and Dad, Harold (now a school
teacher), Gwendoline, Robert and Donald.
War Record
Ralph Hill was one of six brothers who answered the call to enlist from Lord Kitchener in
the autumn of 1914. Their father received a letter from the King on hearing that all six had
joined up in the space of a few months, congratulating him on the family's contribution.
Ralph, aged just 19, Robert and Harold were all killed, the other three returned home
safely.
Ralph enlisted in September 1914 and went to France early in July 1915. He took part in
the fight for the Hohenzollern Redoubt, where he was killed on 13 October 1915,
reportedly by machine gun fire.
Ralph Hill kept a diary, which began on 11 June 1915, with the last entry dated 20
September the same year. " We went in Fifty Trench where we lived in hell for three days
owing to the shelling and aerial torpedoes which we received. Several casualties resulted,
including two officers, Captain Griffiths, and Lieutenant Farrow, both slightly wounded. We
were very pleased to be relieved by the 4th Lincolns. We went to some new huts which
were very much better than the others. Oh! What a march and how I felt! A glorious time
was spent at the huts only too short. Now for the trenches again, tonight!!!."
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Resource Sheet 10 (b)
Ralph Hill Biography
Most of the Hill family had moved to Skegness in 1913, just before the war and as a result
the Hill brothers are all remembered on the Skegness War Memorial but not on any
memorial in Rutland.
Robert was Ralph’s closest brother. He took up farming and, early in September 1914,
joined the Northamptonshire Yeomanry. He went to France on 7 November 1914, and
took part in the Battle of Neuve Chapelle in the spring of 1915. He was transferred from
the Yeomanry to the Infantry, the 7th Northants, in August 1917. He died on 29 November
1917, in the trenches near Tincourt, where he was shot by a sniper and was buried at
Bernes Communal Cemetery.
Harold went to Oakham School, and was an assistant schoolmaster before the war. He
joined the 8th Battalion, Lincolnshire Regiment in the first week of September 1914, but
transferred later to the 11th East Yorkshire Regiment. He went to France in August 1915,
took part in the Battle of Loos in September 1915, and was wounded in the Battle of the
Somme on 1 July 1916. At the fighting for Hoppy Wood he was reported missing on
3 May 1917. He's remembered on the Arras Memorial as well as in Oakham School Chapel.
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(Continued on next page)

Thanks very much for
your letter, which I was very pleased
to receive. I expect you are very
busy just now being Autumn time,
so dont expect you have much
time for writing. Harold told me
in his letter that he saw Billy
Baines when on his last leave and
I may say he is now “somewhere
in France”, although as yet I
have not heard from him, but
expect to soon. I have just heard
the sad news that Cyril Baines
otherwise “Gem” has been killed in the

Dear Reg,

20.9.15

2588 Cpl R. Hill
7 Platoon B Coy
5 Leicesters
B.E.F

Resource Sheet 11 (a)
Ralph Hill Letter

Letter from Ralph Hill to Reginald Munton, 20 September 1915.
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(Continued on next page)

Dardanelles. It grieves me very
much to think about it, knowing
what good times he & I had
together. Do you remember how
keen he was on rabbit shooting?
and what real good shooting
days we had in our fields and
his Uncle’s at Luffenham. It
does seem a terrible thing, all the
old pals being killed or
wounded all around you. If you
could see what it is really like
you would say any man who
comes through this war is a most
lucky chap. Well I hope it will
be over very soon but do not see
much chance of it. Enough of that
I have been enjoying a well
earned six days in huts. The
last time in the trenches was by

(Continued)

Resource Sheet 11 (b)
Ralph Hill Letter

Letter from Ralph Hill to Reginald Munton, 20 September 1915 (Cont.)
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(Continued on next page)

far the worst we’ve been in, and
don’t particularly want another like
it, I assure you. We had about
150 shells thrown at us in the last
three days. Unfortunately we are
off again tonight
to the trenches, so am not
particularly looking forward to
it. It is just a year ago
today (since) that I enlisted at
Oakham drill hall, and started
drilling in the Lime Kilyn field.
Do you remember? We had
some topping times there, hardly
anything to do and such grand
weather we had too. I often think
about those times, now. We little
guessed what we should be doing
as now.
How is your Mother and

(Continued)

Resource Sheet 11 (c)
Ralph Hill Letter

Letter from Ralph Hill to Reginald Munton, 20 September 1915 (Cont.)

Father? I hope both are well
especially your Ma, who I
sincerely hope is recovering from
her recent illness. Well I
must close now as it is dinner
time. Please give my kindest
regards to all.
I remain
Yr most sincere chum
Ralph.

(Continued)

Resource Sheet 11 (d)
Ralph Hill Letter

Letter from Ralph Hill to Reginald Munton, 20 September 1915 (Cont.)
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Resource Sheet 12
Roll of Honour 1914-1919: Oakham Postal Staff

This is a picture of the 1914-1919 Roll of Honour for the Oakham and District Postal Staff.
It is in the collections at Rutland County Museum.
The Roll of Honour lists all of the Oakham postal staff as well as those from the village
post offices that served during the First World War. In total it lists 29 men, five of these
were killed (these are marked with a cross) or died from their injuries. Two were awarded
the Military Medal (these are marked with the initials M.M).
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Resource Sheet 13
Photograph of Oakham Post Office Staff, 1907

Rear (left to right):
Frank Coleman, William Meadows, Tom Stanton, Jim Gamble, Harold Skinner
Centre:
William Smith, W. Perry, Edwin Healey, John Ellingworth, George Challis, Amos Culpin,
T.H. Barfield
Front:
George Dexter, George Rawlings, John Healey
(The men highlighted in bold served during the First World War and are listed on the
Postal Roll of Honour).
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Resource Sheet 14
Photograph of Oakham Post Office Staff, 1923

Rear (left to right):
William Meadows, Bill Peasgood (driver), Len Blanchard (clerk), Bill Stokes (Melton road clerk),
Hugh Carter (clerk), Arthur Knight, Alf Knight, Harry Sharman (Clipsham), L. Patman (Knossington),
Jock Millar (Wymondham), Tommy Garton (Wing)
Centre:
Frank Coleman, Ernie Westmoreland (telephones), Tom Barfield, John Faulks (Langham),
Bill Chamberlain (Exton), Owen Minister (Hambleton), George Challis, Ted Healey,
Ronald Shuttlewood (Langham), George Noton, Steven George Farmer, Eric Plant (Uppingham)
Front:
George Hyde (telephonist), F. Ecob, Muriel Pettifer (telephonist), Dolly Kernick (clerk),
J.T. Billings (sub-postmaster), Capt. Reed Watkins (postmaster), Arthur Carter, Patsie Dunham (clerk),
D. Brown, William Powling, Harry Perry
On Floor:
Frank Perry (Burley Road), Horace Garton, Stan Perry (messenger boys)
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Resource Sheet 15 (a)
Postal Roll of Honour Biographies: Herbert Billings
Rank: Second Lieutenant
Regiment: Leicestershire Regiment
Date of Death: 06/04/1916

Herbert Billings was born on the 29th September
1887, the son of Joseph and Caroline Billings of 16
West Road, Oakham. Before the First World War he
worked as a Post Office sorting clerk and telegraphist. He went on active service on the 4th August
1914, the day that war broke out. At the time he held
the rank of Sergeant with the Oakham Company of the 5th Battalion of the
Leicestershire Regiment (Territorial Force).
Herbert went out to France on the 26th February 1915 and was wounded later
that year. He then embarked for Mesopotamia where he took part in the
engagements for the relief of Kut. He was mentioned in dispatches for his
distinguished services at the Battle of Sheikh Soad.
He was killed in action by a bullet, on the 6th April 1916, near the Sanni Yat
position. He was buried near the northern end of that place. His grave no
longer exists but he is commemorated on the Basra Memorial. His older
brother Ernest also died in the war (in Kantara, Egypt on the 23rd December
1918).
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Resource Sheet 15 (b)
Postal Roll of Honour Biographies: Brian Brown
Rank: Private
Regiment: Royal Marine Light Infantry
Date of Death: 26/10/1917

Brian Brown was difficult to research because of
the various ways he spelt his name and because
his full name (recorded on his birth registration)
was Eltham Bryan Brown. He was born on the 5th
December 1893 in Christchurch. His father, Frederick John Brown, was a
gardener.
By the 1911 census Brian was living with his parents in Cold Overton,
Leicestershire. He was working as a ‘motor groom’ (i.e. chauffeur). At the end of
1914 Brian married Ethel Marriott at All Saints, Oakham. The couple lived at 11
New Street, Oakham and had one son, Cecil H. Brown, who was born early in
1915. At the time of his son’s baptism Brian’s occupation was recorded as ‘mail
driver’.
Brian enlisted in February 1916 and embarked for France in August 1916. He
was killed in action near Ypres on the 26th October 1917. He has no grave but
is remembered on the Oakham War Memorial and the Tyne Cot Memorial in
Belgium.
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Resource Sheet 15 (c)
Postal Roll of Honour Biographies: Amos Culpin
Rank: Corporal
Regiment: 880th Mechanical Transport
Company, Royal Army Service Corps
Date of Death: 23/10/1918
Amos lived at 17 South Street, Oakham. He was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H Culpin of 14 Ashwell
Road, Oakham. Before enlisting in the Royal Army
Service Corps, Amos had worked as a postman since the age fourteen,
employed by the Oakham Post Office. He had an excellent work record and on
his death his widow, Alice Culpin, received a letter of condolence from the
Postmaster-General testifying to his excellent character.
Amos enlisted on the 3rd August 1916 and after training was sent to France on
23rd May 1917. He was then transferred to Salonica. It was here that he died of
bronchial pneumonia on the 23rd October 1918, aged 33. He was buried in the
Military Cemetery near Viles, Serbia. His Commanding Officer wrote:
“Throughout the advance he worked splendidly, never sparing himself in his
duty and facing every difficulty with cheerfulness and vigour.”
His brother Ernest died in France on the 8th October 1918 after being
wounded in the leg.
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Resource Sheet 15 (d)
Postal Roll of Honour Biographies: Robert Henry Parkinson
Rank: Private
Regiment: Lincolnshire Regiment
Date of Death: 03/07/1916

Robert Henry Parkinson was born on the 12th July 1897
in South Witham, Lincolnshire. His parents were born in
Rutland villages, his father in Greetham and his mother in
Whissendine. The family were living at the Nags Head in
South Witham at the time of the 1901 census and were
still there in 1911, although at a different address.
Stretton (which is close to South Witham) had a Post Office,
which was part of the Oakham postal service. It is possible that Robert worked
at the Stretton Post Office, hence the insertion of the village name after his
surname on the Roll of Honour.
Robert was only seventeen when he enlisted in November 1914. He was killed
in action on the 3rd July 1916 during the Battle of the Somme. At the time of
his death he was still under the military age. He had been at the Front for
nearly twelve months. His sergeant said about him:
“He was always a good soldier, and knew no fear.”
He has no known grave but is remembered on the Thiepval Memorial.
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Resource Sheet 15 (e)
Postal Roll of Honour Biographies: Harold Skinner
Rank: Sergeant
Regiment: South Staffordshire Regiment
Date of Death: 25/08/1917

Harold Skinner and his twin brother Harry were
born at Barleythorpe on the 27th June 1886.
They were the sons of John William and Sarah
Skinner. The family later moved to Mill Street,
Oakham. At the outbreak of war he was living at 38 King’s Road, Oakham. He
had been a postman in Oakham for eighteen years and was a member of the
Oakham Territorials.
Harold had two separate periods of service in France, the first beginning in
February 1915 and the second from June 1917. He was at the Battle of Loos
and other notable engagements. He lost his life on the 25th August 1917 whilst
acting as a stretcher-bearer. Together with a comrade, he was transporting an
injured soldier down the trenches when an enemy shell caught them and killed
them instantly.
Harold left behind a wife, Mrs. F. S. Skinner and two children. He is buried at the
Philosophe British Cemetery in France. His brother Harry also fought during
the war but survived.
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Resource Sheet 16
Wish You Were Here? Comic Postcards
Humour was very important for keeping up morale both on the front line and at home.
Comic postcards played an important role in achieving this.

One common theme was recruitment.

Postcard A shows a volunteer facing the medical
board (M.O. is Medical Officer).

Postcard A
Postcard B

Many postcards joked about the miseries
of trench life.
Postcard B shows this sense of British
humour.
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Resource Sheet 17
Soldier Slang
Base Rat: A soldier who stayed near headquarters in comfort and safety.
Blighty: Britain. Derived from the Hindu word Bilayati, meaning “foreign country”. The British in India
came to refer to Britain as Blighty and those in the trenches picked it up.
Boche: A German, from the French “tete de boche” meaning an “obstinate person” or perhaps
“caboche” meaning “blockhead”.
Bully Beef: British canned corned beef. “Bully” is believed to be a corruption of the French “bouillie”
meaning “boiled”.
Chats: Body lice - soldiers spent hours removing them from their clothes and chatted at the same time.
Duckboard: Wooden flooring used at the bottom of trenches.
Fag: Cigarette.
Fritz: A German.
Gone west: Killed. Dead. “He's gone west.”
Hun: German soldiers.

Lucifer: A match.
No man’s land: Territory between the opposing Allied and German trenches.
Over the top: To attack – to go over the trench parapet.
Pipped: Struck by a bullet.
Push up the daisies: Killed, buried.
Potato Masher: A German stick grenade, which looked like a potato masher. The stick handle enabled
the grenade to be thrown further.
Rest Camp: A cemetery.
Tommy: British soldier. Derived from Tommy Atkins, which was a name on sample forms to represent
a typical British army private soldier.
Trench foot: Painful foot condition caused by standing in water filled trenches for long periods of time.
Whizz-Bang: A high-velocity shell. Derived from the noise of the rapid flight and the explosion of a
German 77mm shell.
Wipers: Nickname for the town of Ypres in Belgium.
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Resource Sheet 18
Memorial Plaques Symbolism
First World War memorial plaques were issued to the next of kin of British service men
and women who were killed as a result of the war. They are often referred to as the death
plaque, the dead man’s penny, next of kin plaque or the widow’s penny.
The plaques show an image of Britannia standing next to a lion. She is holding her trident
and an oak wreath. Two dolphins swim around Britannia and at the bottom a second lion is
tearing apart an eagle. A rectangular tablet bears the deceased’s name, this does not include
the rank as no distinction was made between sacrifices made by different individuals.
The plaques are full of symbolism:


Britannia: symbol of British Imperial power.



Oak wreath: symbol of remembrance.



Dolphin: symbol of Britain’s sea power.



Lion; symbol of Britain and of bravery and strength.



Eagle: symbol of Imperial Germany (being defeated by the British lion).
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Resource Sheet 19
Memorial Plaque: Frank Raymond Tyler
Rank: Private
Regiment: South Staffordshire Regiment
Date of Death: 01/11/1918
Frank Raymond Tyler was born on the 21st February 1890, the youngest son of Charles
and Louisa Tyler of Preston, Rutland.
Frank worked as a farrier - following in his father’s trade. In the 1911 census his occupation
is listed as a ‘farrier working at home’. For over four years before the war he had been a
Corporal in the Territorials. Like his older brother Bertie Hugh, he was a well-known
district cricketer and footballer.
Frank enlisted on the 5th September 1914 - just one month after Britain entered the war.
He embarked for France on the 10th August 1915 where he spent over two years
strenuously fighting the enemy. He then moved onto Italy.

He died in Italy of broncho-pneumonia on the 1st November 1918 - just days before the
Armistice. He is buried in the Giavera British Cemetery in Italy and is remembered on the
Preston War Memorial in the village churchyard.
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Resource Sheet 20
Memorial Plaque: Bertie Hugh Tyler
Rank: Lance Corporal
Regiment: Royal Engineers
Date of Death: 24/09/1917
Bertie Hugh Tyler was born on the 21st March 1887 at Preston, Rutland, the son of Charles
and Louisa Tyler. Charles was from Manton, Louisa from Lyddington. The couple set up
home in Preston during the 1860s and raised their thirteen children there.
In the 1911 census Bertie’s occupation is listed as carpenter and joiner. He was also a wellknown local cricketer. He was one of four brothers who joined the forces (Bertie and his
brother Frank Raymond both died on service).
After enlisting on the 10th November 1915 and subsequent training, he embarked for
France in August 1916. He was in the ‘thick of it’ at Ypres in May 1917 and was awarded the
Military Medal for ‘conspicuous bravery, going out several times under shell fire to bring in
wounded men.’
Bertie died from wounds received in action near Ypres on the 24th September 1917 at an
Australian Field Ambulance Station. He is buried in Bedford House Cemetery, Zillebeke,
Belgium and remembered on the Preston War Memorial in the churchyard.
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